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Abstract  

Crowdfunding (CF), a method of raising small amounts of money on the Internet for development of new products 
and services, as well as solutions to regional development, was introduced in Japan some time ago. Expectations have 
remained high especially for reward-based CF (in which the payer receives goods or services in exchange for their 
funding) to bolster innovation by startups and other small and medium-sized enterprises, and thereby to revitalize rural 
areas, but so far, there have been few analyses on the actual impact of reward-based CF toward these goals. In the present 
paper, we analyze the highest-funded projects on major Japanese reward-based CF platforms, finding that a high 
percentage were imported projects that succeeded on overseas reward-based CF platforms. We also find that tie-in projects 
by large corporations have a large impact on revenues of these Japanese reward-based CF platforms. Such imported 
projects and corporate tie-in projects maximize the profitability of these platforms and contribute to improvement in the 
overall quality of their listed projects. The business approach by these platforms of laying weight on such projects implies 
that startups and SMEs might be expected to deliver products of similar quality to those on regular e-commerce platforms 
in order to meet customer demands, and thus the hurdle for startups to use CF for fundraising may be higher than before. 

 
Keywords：Reward-Based Crowdfunding, Startups, Small and Medium-Sized Enterprises (SMEs), e-Commerce, 

Enterprise Crowdfunding 

 
1 Introduction: Problem Identification 

The purpose of this paper is to provide implications for the ideal state and sound use of reward-based CF, which in 

recent years has been widely and increasingly expected to serve as a tool for solving regional and social issues in Japan. 

Such issues range from regional revitalization to measures for vacant houses, support for small and medium-sized 

enterprises (SMEs), and business succession. On the one hand, Japanese reward-based CF sites charge fees of 17-20%, 

significantly topping the 5-8% fees charged by major CF sites in the US. Moreover, although Japanese reward-based CF 

has entered its growth stage, barrier for entry is high due to increased oligopoly by the four major site operators, and thus, 

fees are not expected to drop. On the other hand, many Japanese reward-based CF projects only raise hundreds of 
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thousands of yen, and therefore, in some cases, using reward-based CF may not be worth the fee and other incurring costs 

including for preparations and necessary resources. 

Reward-based CF is generally perceived as a mechanism that enables companies even without capital strength, 

including startups and rural SMEs, to launch new products solely based on business ideas. However, famous reward-

based CF projects have included imported projects that previously achieved success overseas and projects implemented 

by large companies. No studies thus far have explored the actual impact these projects by companies with high product 

competitiveness and capital strength actually have on reward-based CF. If their influence and presence is substantial, 

companies with limited capital strength may find it more difficult than is generally believed to effectively use reward-

based CF. 

In recent years, the CF market has rapidly expanded and advanced, as well as diversified and segmentalized, pushing 

expectations for CF higher; all the more, grasping the current situation and promoting understanding of its optimal use is 

becoming important. Thus, by analyzing the contents of reward-based CF projects and unveiling their actual state, this 

paper aims to provide practical and policy-oriented implications to practitioners, especially businesses seeking to raise 

funds, and policy makers attempting to promote incubation or regional revitalization through CF. 

 

2 Impacts and Current State of Reward-Based CF 

2.1 Environment Surrounding Reward-Based CF 

We will refrain from elaborating on the formation, history, and outline of Japan’s CF market, since many materials and 

research already cover such contents, and instead focus our analysis on reward-based CF. Similar to group buying, reward-

based CF is a method whereby a company or individual procures small funds from a large number of people, and uses 

those funds to develop new products or services and deliver them to the funders. 

The reward-based CF market in Japan is currently expanding. Details of the system are as follows. Fundraisers and 

funders are matched on sites specializing in reward-based CF. In Japan, CAMPFIRE, GREEN FUNDING, Makuake, 

and READYFOR (in alphabetical order) are acknowledged as the four major sites.(1) Reward-based CF sites charge 17-

20% of funds raised by fundraisers as fees, which in turn serve as their main source of revenue.(2) Each site specializes in 

projects of certain fields: CAMPFIRE mostly handles projects related to entertainment or events, GREEN FUNDING 

and Makuake handle many projects for developing new technological products, or so-called gadgets, and READYFOR 

handles many projects aiming to solve social issues, thus also listing donation-based CF projects. 

Figure 1 shows the historical trend in market size of Japanese reward-based CF. The market has grown by some 50% 

annually over the past few years, and is expected to grow even further in 2020. This trend suggests that reward-based CF 
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has crossed the chasm and is entering a stage of rapid expansion. This market expansion is driven by companies and 

individuals seeking to develop new products and services, the increase in projects imported from US reward-based CF 

sites and projects deployed by Asian companies, as well as active use of CF by large companies. We will look closely into 

each category below. As a side note, although markets would commonly experience entries by various site operators 

during their expansion stage, in the reward-based CF market, oligopoly by the four major companies is intensifying, and 

emphasis is placed on assessment of project quality, and thus, cumulative know-how for improving project quality is 

acting as a barrier to entry. Hence, the market, regardless of being in its expansion stage, is not designed to urge entries by 

new site operators, and is largely influenced by the strategies of the four companies.  

 
Figure 1 Historical Trend in Reward-Based CF Market Size 

 

Source: Data for 2017 to 2019 are based on values from Japan Crowdfunding Council, Crowdfunding Market Research Report (June 19, 

2020). Figures indicate total funds raised by the four major CF sites along with three other sites: MOTION GALLERY, Kibidango and A-port. 

2020 forecasts are based on authors’ estimates.(3) 

 

2.2 Prospects for SMEs and Regional Revitalization 

In the past, even if SMEs with limited track records came up with new product ideas, they would often fail in 

negotiating for sufficient business conditions or were completely rejected due to weak bargaining power in every aspect, 

from requesting loans to financial institutions, to outsourcing manufacturing and requesting sales to distributors. On the 

other hand, reward-based CF allows companies to obtain orders in advance and thereby reverse the power relationship 

with such stakeholders. The benefits stemming from this change in relationship will have a significant impact, even more 

so than the benefits gained through fundraising, particularly on rural companies that would normally settle for 

subcontracting. Therefore, discussions are being made on various fronts regarding potential impacts reward-based CF 
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may have on regional revitalization. 

In fact, reward-based CF has prompted some rural companies to enter into capital and business alliances with large 

companies. In 2017, glafit inc., a startup located in Wakayama Prefecture, deployed CF on Makuake to manufacture 

electronic bicycles. They successfully raised a large amount of funds on Makuake and subsequently entered into a capital 

and business alliance with Yamaha Motor Co., Ltd. In this way, reward-based CF seems to be functioning as s a trade 

show for matching startups and SMEs with large companies. 

As a case besides manufacturing, a reward-based CF project titled "Yu-Enchi" (i.e., hot spring amusement park) 

deployed in Beppu City, Oita Prefecture, in 2017, boosted publicity of the Beppu Hot Springs including through national 

news coverage, owing in part to its uniqueness of turning a local amusement park into a hot spring. There are also many 

other projects, albeit less extraordinary, that use reward-based CF to attract customers to rural areas. Local governments 

and regional financial institutions are also taking note of the impact of reward-based CF; for instance, Sabae City in Fukui 

Prefecture and Hida Credit Union operate their own reward-based CF platform to support local businesses. 

 

2.3 Competitive Environment for Reward-Based CF Sites 

Since reward-based CF sites charge 17-20% of funds raised by each project as commission fees, they would 

presumably want to capture projects expected to raise large funds in order to maximize their revenues. Sites also assign 

an advisor called a curator to each project to provide various advice and guidance to the corporate or individual fundraisers. 

From the viewpoint of efficiently using curator resource, each site will likely prefer projects that infallibly meet their 

funding goals (i.e., a successful project) or even top their funding goals. In reverse, curator resource would be wasted if 

funds significantly fall below target. 

Thus, reward-based CF sites will seek large-scale projects or those highly likely to succeed. In this respect, site operators 

would probably be attracted to projects that have already succeeded in overseas reward-based CF, or to test marketing 

products of large companies, and thus place lower priority on projects by nameless startups or rural SMEs. This trend will 

no doubt become stronger as competition among sites intensifies.(4) In fact, reward-based CF sites trying to differentiate 

themselves from other sites often bring up their "success rate," the ratio of projects that successfully raised funds, or their 

"achievement rate,” the rate of amount actually raised to target amount, and such indices also serve as KPIs for these 

sites.(5) 

 

3 Prior Studies on Reward-Based CF 

Many prior studies on reward-based CF focus on success factors for fundraising, analysis on participants’ motives and 
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attributes, and in Japan, the impact of reward-based CF on fostering businesses or revitalizing rural areas as discussed 

above. We look at each topic in detail below, and in conjunction with the current state of reward-based CF as introduced 

in Section 2, we derive research questions in the following section. 

 

3.1 Success Factors for Fundraising in Reward-Based CF 

Factors contributing to successful fundraising in reward-based CF projects were analyzed by Uchida and Hayashi 

(2018) based on an empirical analysis using data from leading Japanese reward-based CF site CAMPFIRE, and leading 

US reward-based CF site Kickstarter, as well as by Fujiwara (2019) based on data from leading Japanese CF site 

READYFOR, which handles both reward-based and donation-based CF. According to these analyses, projects that 

actively conducted PR and projects that were implemented in the Tokyo metropolitan area were more likely to succeed 

in fundraising, with larger target amounts and longer fundraising periods having a negative impact; these results are largely 

in line with prior studies conducted in the US. Both domestic and overseas prior studies have verified that projects 

deployed in urban areas are more likely to succeed, implying that projects deployed in rural areas are at a disadvantage. 

On the other hand, Uchida and Ban (2020) have suggested that the advantage of fundraising in Tokyo has been receding 

in recent years, which suggests that rural projects may not necessarily be at a disadvantage. However, theses prior studies 

do not include projects previously implemented overseas or implemented by large companies as explanatory variables, 

and no prior studies have analyzed the impact such projects have on the success or failure of fundraising, or amount of 

funds raised. 

Also, Zaggl and Block (2019) reported that projects in which funders provide small amounts of funds at the initial stage 

are actually less likely to succeed (i.e., reverse herding). This finding overturns the general perception of reward-based 

CF as succeeding in fundraising by collecting small amounts of funds. In other words, to succeed in fundraising, projects 

should ideally gather relatively large funds in their initial stage; which would most likely be difficult for startup or SME 

projects. Startups and SMEs must consider such aspects when deploying reward-based CF. 

 

3.2 Participants’ Motive in Reward-Based CF Projects 

Steigenberger (2017) unveiled in a survey research that the two reasons people participate in reward-based CF are to 

obtain certain goods (especially niche products), and to altruistically support certain projects, while also stating that the 

desire for goods is dominant. The study concluded that participants are interested in supporting the individual or company 

that makes the goods, and less so in such matters as social impact. 

Tamai (2019) introduced the top five motives of funders by CF type, and revealed that the top five for reward-based 
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CF did not include contributing to the region or for the good of society, indicating that funders’ main motive was their 

interest in goods offered or the project itself. 

Nakamura (2018, 2019) conducted a large-scale online survey to analyze people’s motives for participating in reward-

based and donation-based CF. Results suggested that participants’ motives were twofold, with the main motive of reward-

based CF participants being to obtain goods, and that of donation-based CF participants being to contribute to society or 

support the community. 

Altogether, the dominant motive for reward-based CF participants is presumably to obtain goods, while altruistic 

intentions, including contributing to the region or society, are secondary. 

 

3.3 Impact of Reward-Based CF Projects on Regional Revitalization 

With regards to contribution of reward-based CF to regional revitalization, Takeuchi (2019) introduced Makuake's 

reward-based CF offerings to rural companies, grounded in business alliances with more than 100 regional financial 

institutions. Matsuo (2014) conducted case studies of union-type CF, which can be considered a hybrid of reward-based 

and investment-based CF, and discussed its potential contribution to regional revitalization. Takeuchi (2015) and Kawazu 

(2017) also discussed general contributions and roles of CF in SME financing. 

Since Japan faces social issues of an aging population with declining birth rate, depopulation, and regional deterioration, 

debates are frequently made on how CF can help revive rural areas; however, discussions in this field are scarce in 

overseas prior studies, with the exception of a few prior studies from the perspective of using CF to develop smart cities 

through entrepreneurship and innovation (Care et al. 2017). 

Therefore, discussions on the impact of reward-based CF on rural companies or regional revitalization have been 

confined to the realm of general theories, even in Japanese prior studies, with absence of data-oriented empirical analysis. 

SMEs and startups deploying reward-based CF inspired by general perceptions or catchphrases of its impact on regional 

revitalization may need to be slightly cautious. 

On another note, studies have shown that reward-based CF deployed in rural areas tend to be more successful in areas 

with strong local pride or the presence of localized social capital (Giudici et al. 2018), and that projects linked to society 

have a better chance of succeeding (Kunz et al. 2017); thus, to succeed in reward-based CF and thereby achieve regional 

revitalization, rural areas will need to deploy inclusive regional activities grounded in industry-government-banking 

partnerships. These findings also call for attention. 

 

3.4 Reward-Based CF as a Marketing Tool for SMEs 
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Although empirical studies analyzing the impact of CF on startups or SMEs listed on reward-based CF sites are limited 

in number, Beier et al. (2019) analyzed data from a Swedish reward-based CF site to determine how SMEs can use 

reward-based CF as a marketing tool. The report pointed out that while reward-based CF is effective for SME marketing, 

for it to be effective, SMEs must conduct strategic and thorough planning, which requires a reasonable amount of internal 

resource, and products and funders must have high levels of affinity. 

 

3.5 Use of Reward-Based CF by Large Companies 

Simons el al. (2019) reviewed the use of reward-based CF by large companies with a focus on prior studies. Over time, 

CF has shifted from those implemented in-house to those using external reward-based CF sites. 

Cases of IBM Corporation in the US and Siemens AG in Germany, which both implemented internal reward-based 

CF targeting employees, reported that despite the benefits of accelerated process for bringing ideas to life and barriers 

overcome between different tiers or divisions, employees tended to highly evaluate ideas that were closely related to their 

position or tasks. Such obstacles, which arise as a consequence of being carried out internally, can be avoided by using 

external reward-based CF. A well-known case of external reward-based CF is that of audio equipment manufacturer Bose 

Corporation, which used Indiegogo, a major US reward-based CF site, to develop earbuds that promote sound sleep. The 

company mentioned in an interview that its project goal was not to raise funds but to create a prototype, and that it had 

particularly high expectations for Indiegogo’s user review function. Bose's CF project turned out to be a great success, 

and the product was later commercialized. 

As another example, Shock Top Brewing, a US brewery, used reward-based CF with an aim to establish its brand 

identity. Rather than launching its own CF project, it funded three projects contributing to water conservation and 

supported marketing activities to advocate its vision for a better society. 

Although many prior studies on the use of CF by large companies are conceptual, with no studies yet that use actual 

data, Simons el al. (2019) argued that reward-based CF can aid large companies in various steps of innovation, including 

idea creation, assessment, market research, and market entry, and that it may serve a wide range of purposes. 

 

4 Research Questions 

As mentioned above, reward-based CF is, by institution and in principle, a mechanism by which companies with 

limited capital strength can commercialize products driven solely by ideas. However, as prior studies have revealed, 

motives and expectations of reward-based CF funders are likely similar to those of normal e-commerce purchasing 

activities, and if unfulfilled, may generate dissatisfaction. CF sites may therefore prioritize maintaining credibility of the 
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CF market as a whole by placing weight on projects of higher quality. 

It is also becoming apparent that using CF is more difficult for SMEs and rural companies than is generally imagined, 

since SMEs will need thorough preparation and resource, while rural areas must pay heed to reverse-herding effects and 

the presence of local pride and localized social capital. 

Amid such circumstances, there has been a rise in imported projects that previously succeeded in the US, with high 

success rates and large amounts raised, as well as projects involving tie-ups with large companies. This trend will help 

reward-based CF sites maximize their revenues and raise customer (i.e., funder) satisfaction through ensuring the quality 

of listed projects. Yet, no study thus far has analyzed how much influence these projects by companies with high product 

competitiveness and capital strength actually have on reward-based CF sites. If their influence is substantial, and if this 

trend continues going forward, startups and SMEs lacking capital strength will be placed in a difficult situation. This 

deviates from the general perception of reward-based CF as enabling product development, with the endorsement of site 

participants, by simply presenting an attractive idea. 

This study examines the above hypothesis by quantitatively analyzing the impact of projects that previously succeeded 

on US reward-based sites and projects implemented by large companies. We conducted a detailed analysis on highest-

funded projects on major Japanese reward-based CF sites to reveal their characteristics. If projects that previously 

succeeded on US reward-based CF sites and projects implemented by large companies do indeed have a significant 

presence on major Japanese reward-based CF sites, startups and SMEs participating in reward-based CF will presumably 

need to provide high-quality products. This requirement would dilute the feature of CF to foster startups and SMEs, and 

such businesses may face more difficulty in successfully raising funds using reward-based CF. Even if they do succeed 

in raising funds, their products may not meet customers’ (i.e., funders’) expectations, and thus not lead to business 

development, or they may even face the risk of damaged reputation. 

On another note, since reward-based CF is built on the presence of both fundraisers and funders, presumably, sites were 

impelled to list up attractive projects to capture funders during their initial stage, when reward-based CF first emerged in 

Japan. Sites may therefore have relied on imported projects that had succeeded on US reward-based CF sites, particularly 

during their initial stage. This aspect will also be verified by examining the historical trend in share of projects on Japanese 

reward-based CF sites that previously succeeded on US reward-based CF sites. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, 

there are no similar studies that focused on the contents and composition of projects on reward-based CF sites. 

 
5 Analysis Details: Study on the Current State of Japanese Reward-Based CF Market 

5.1 Impact of Projects that Succeeded on US Reward-Based CF Sites 
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In this study, we analyzed three major reward-based CF sites in Japan: CAMPFIRE, Makuake and GREEN 

FUNDING. We targeted these three sites because of their large market share and the fact that they are mostly dedicated 

to reward-based CF. We closely examined data of fundraisers and products for which funds were raised for the 50 highest-

funded projects to date, as disclosed on each site (as of June 2020).(6) 

Another possible approach would have been to center the analysis on achievement rate, one of the KPIs used by the 

reward-based CF sites, rather than amount raised; however, the achievement rate may be raised by setting a low target 

amount, and thus intentionally controlled to a certain extent by the site. We therefore decided to analyze highest-funded 

projects. 

We then sorted the projects into three groups. The first group consists of projects that achieved success on major US 

reward-based CF sites Kickstarter (KS) or Indiegogo (IGG) prior to being listed on either of the three domestic CF sites. 

These can be described as imported projects from US reward-based CF. KS and IGG are the two largest players in the 

reward-based CF market, not only of the US but also the world, and therefore, past projects on overseas CF sites can be 

identified with a high probability by examining whether they were handled on these two sites. We thus verified the 

proportion of projects on the Japanese sites that had already been implemented on KS or IGG, as well as their performance 

on the Japanese sites. Projects listed on KS and IG have relatively high affinity with those listed on the three Japanese CF 

sites, laying heavy weight on IoT products, electronic equipment, and audio equipment. 

The second group comprises projects on the three Japanese CF sites that have not been implemented on KS or IGG, 

but whose fundraisers are overseas companies. Such projects are usually mediated by agents; thus, we will call them 

overseas-agent-type projects. Projects are mostly implemented by companies from neighboring Asian countries, 

represented by Taiwan, South Korea, and China. The third and final group comprises projects implemented by Japanese 

companies. We sorted all projects without difficulty into the three groups by reviewing their contents and based on web 

searches. 

First, Table 1 shows the ratio of each of the three groups among the 50 highest-funded projects on each site. The ratio 

of projects that were previously carried out on KS or IGG (“KS/IGG Origin”) was 54%, 36%, and 56% on Makuake, 

GREEN FUNDING, and CAMPFIRE, respectively (based on number of projects). Combining all three sites, projects of 

KS/IGG origin accounted for approximately half of the 150 highest-funded projects in terms of both number of projects 

and total funds raised. This feature is not mentioned in analyses by Uchida and Ban (2020), Uchida and Hayashi (2018), 

or Fujiwara (2019), which analyzed the success factors of fundraising in Japanese reward-type CF (2020), and implies 

that success in US reward-based CF could be one of the success factors in fundraising using Japanese CF. These results 

also indicate that Japanese reward-based CF sites effectively serve as import agents for products that succeeded in US 
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reward-based CF. 

 
Table 1 Ratio of Overseas Projects Among the 50 Highest-Funded Projects on Japanese Reward-Based CF Sites  

  

 
Note: Created by the authors. “KS/IGG Origin” are projects that have already been implemented on and successfully raised funds on US 

reward-based CF sites Kickstarter or Indiegogo. “Asian Cos” are projects that are not of KS/IGG origin, but implemented by overseas companies, 

mainly in Asia, who participate in Japanese reward-based CF with the support of agents. Based on an exchange rate of USD1 = JPY105. The 

same definitions apply to tables 2, 3, and 4. 

 

On the other hand, the ratio of projects by Japanese companies was 40%, 28%, and 34% for Makuake, GREEN 

FUNDING, and CAMPFIRE, respectively, totalling 34.0% based on number of projects and 34.0% based on funds raised 

for all three sites combined. This finding slightly deviates from the general perception that reward-based CF can unearth 

potential commercial products in Japan. On another note, these are results of analyzing the 50 highest-funded projects, 

and when implementing successful US projects, Japanese sites would most likely include a catchphrase such as "very 

popular in the US" on their front page, which should in turn push up the amount of funds raised by such US projects. Yet, 

such PR benefits are unavailable to domestic startups, SMEs, or rural companies taking a shot at reward-type CF. 

Moreover, reward-based CF sites are designed to display more popular projects with high rates of achieving funding goals 

at the top, which represents another disadvantage for startups, SMEs, and rural companies. 

Table 2 shows the breakdown by product category for projects on all three sites. In all projects of or by KS/IGG origin, 

Asian companies, and Japanese companies, the proportion of so-called gadgets, including electronic gadgets, IoT, audio 

# of ($ in 1,000)
Makuake Projects %  $ Raised %

KS/IGG Origin 27 54.0% 17,913 52.1%
Asian Cos. 3 6.0% 1,732 5.0%
Japan Domestic 20 40.0% 14,710 42.8%
Total 50 100% 34,356 100%

GREEN FUNDING
KS/IGG Origin 18 36.0% 5,106 27.8%
Asian Cos. 18 36.0% 6,050 32.9%
Japan Domestic 14 28.0% 7,241 39.4%
Total 50 100% 18,396 100%

CAMPFIRE
KS/IGG Origin 28 56.0% 10,201 70.6%
Asian Cos. 5 10.0% 364 2.5%
Japan Domestic 17 34.0% 3,885 26.9%
Total 50 100% 14,450 100%

All 3 Sites
KS/IGG Origin 73 48.7% 33,220 49.4%
Asian Cos. 26 17.3% 8,146 12.1%
Japan Domestic 51 34.0% 25,836 38.4%
All 150 100% 67,202 100%
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gadgets, and camera-related, is large, accounting for 70-80%. This figure shows that the reward-based CF sites attract 

consumers who like gadgets. 

 
Table 2 Breakdown of Highest-Funded Projects on Major Japanese Reward-Based CF Sites  

by Group and Project Category 

  

Note: Created by the authors. IoT-related products are included in “IoT” regardless of their genre. Precision equipment are mainly included in 

“Camera-Related,” while other digital products and consumer electronics are included in “Electronic Gadgets.” The same definitions apply to 

tables 3, 7 and 8. 

 
Table 3 Breakdown of Projects of KS/IGG Origin by Project Category 

 

Note: Created by the authors. Unit product price refers to the amount funders need to pay to earn a reward, which is usually a product. (The 

same applies to the tables below.) The Japan/US ratio is the ratio of the amount raised by a project on a Japanese reward-based CF site to the 

amount raised by the same project on KS or IGG. 

 

Table 3 shows the details of projects of KS/IGG origin. Of particular note is the Japan/US ratio, which is the ratio of 

amount raised by a project on a Japanese reward-based CF site to the amount previously raised by the same project on 

KS or IGG. On Japanese reward-based CF sites, projects of KS/IGG origin were able to raise 69% of what they raised 

on KS or IGG, based on median value. This figure will significantly appeal to companies that have succeeded in raising 

funds on KS or IGG, since it means they can increase their orders by 69% by merely translating their product description 

into Japanese and listing it on a Japanese reward-based CF site. Japanese reward-based CF sites can also use this figure 

# Projects % # Projects % # Projects %
Electronic Gadgets 30 41.1% 14 53.8% 11 21.6%
IoT 12 16.4% 6 23.1% 4 7.8%
Audio Gadgets 6 8.2% 1 3.8% 18 35.3%
Camera-Related 6 8.2% 1 3.8% 2 3.9%
Health/Beauty 2 2.7% 0 0.0% 7 13.7%
Mobility 2 2.7% 2 7.7% 3 5.9%
Apparell 11 15.1% 2 7.7% 4 7.8%
Others 4 5.5% 0 0.0% 2 3.9%
Total 73 100% 26 100% 51 100%

Amount Raised
Unit Product Price($)  ($ in 1,000) Japan/US Ratio 支援者数

# Projects Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
Electronic Gadgets 30 344 292 496 389 136% 58%
IoT 12 227 176 533 345 98% 96%
Audio Gadgets 6 112 85 396 329 118% 117%
Camera-Related 6 359 166 359 392 112% 25%
Health/Beauty 2 140 140 379 379 88% 88%
Mobility 2 1,236 1,236 1,250 1,250 39% 39%
Apparell 11 261 130 271 252 171% 157%
Others 4 44 37 295 293 50% 50%
Total 73 297 181 455 349 123% 69%
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in sales talk for attracting companies that have successfully raised funds on KS and IGG. 

Finally, Table 4 shows the historical trends in number of projects and amount of funds raised for each of the three 

groups. It shows that both projects of KS/IGG origin and projects by Asian companies have been increasing over the 

years; thus, the hypothesis that Japanese reward-based CF sites may have used these projects to attract funders only during 

their early stages does not apply. Also, the Japan/US ratio for projects of KS/IGG origin rose in 2020, suggesting that the 

Japanese reward-based CF market may be gaining attractiveness for companies that have successfully raised funds on 

KS or IGG. Asian company projects, consisting mostly of projects implemented by companies in Asia, are also increasing 

in terms of both amount of funds raised and number of supporters per project, implying that they too are finding the 

Japanese reward-based CF market increasingly attractive. 

 
Table 4 Historical Trend in Overseas Projects Among the Highest-Funded Projects on  

Major Japanese Reward-Based CF Sites 

 

Note: Created by the authors. Data of 2020 are for the six months between January and June. Unit production price, fund raised per project, 

Japan/US ratio, # of supporters per project are all median values. Projects prior to 2017 are omitted since they are small in number. 

 

Meanwhile, the number of Japanese projects increased between 2019 and 2020; however, 2 projects among the 22 for 

2020 were implemented by large companies as will be introduced below, and therefore, this number should be considered 

20. Nevertheless, the number of Japanese projects is undoubtedly increasing, and to ramp up innovations originating from 

Japan, it is essential that this number exceed those of projects of KS/IGG origin and by Asian companies. 

Considering tables 2, 3, and 4 in conjunction, we found that there is no significant difference in product categories 

between imported and domestic projects, and that companies who succeeded on KS or IGG can raise reasonable funds 

KS/IGG Origin 2017 2018 2019 2020

# of projects 8 18 19 25

Unit Product Price($) 170 140 350 149

Fund Raised per Project ($ 1,000) 263 210 468 374

Japan/US Ratio 51.3% 56.9% 46.6% 96.6%

# of supporters per project 1,779 1,942 796 2,200

Total Fund Raised ($ 1,000) 3,180 5,977 7,423 15,525

Asian Cos. 2017年 2018年 2019年 2020年

# of projects 0 5 8 13

Unit Product Price($) - 159 335 111

Fund Raised per Project ($ 1,000) - 163 193 239

# of supporters per project - 630 1,169 2,765

Total Fund Raised ($ 1,000) - 1,103 2,418 4,548

Japan Domestic 2017年 2018年 2019年 2020年

# of projects 4 9 12 22

Unit Product Price($) - 123 172 73

Fund Raised per Project ($ 1,000) - 373 200 459

# of supporters per project - 2,637 1,325 4,191

Total Fund Raised ($ 1,000) - 4,700 4,717 12,372
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in Japan and would therefore consider major Japanese reward-based CF sites as an attractive market. In reverse, Japanese 

reward-based CF sites would consider such companies as valuable customers. 

Furthermore, in recent years, these major Japanese reward-based CF sites have been trying to capture projects from 

other countries as well, with movements for reciprocally exchanging projects through active partnerships with overseas 

industry peers. More specifically, Makuake is collaborating with Alifish, a member of China’s Alibaba Group, Taiwanese 

e-commerce sites uDesign and Citiesocial, as well as South Korean-based Waditz, while GREEN FUNDING has signed 

a partnership with Xiaomi Youpin, China's largest CF company. All such activities have taken place over the last three 

years. Thus, the proportion of overseas projects may increase further moving forward. 

 

5.2 Other Factors Pushing Overseas Projects to the Top 

On examining how overseas projects are introduced to Japan, we found that there are distributors, serving the role of 

specialized trading company, as well as PR agents. Distributors are mainly specialized trading companies who offer 

functions of distribution and wholesale to domestic retail stores. Generally, projects using overseas agents are mediated 

by such distributors. PR agents, on the other hand, are mostly apt at managing ads on the Internet and SNS, and have 

marketing know-how for making campaigns successful. 

Distributors and PR agents are becoming indistinguishable despite having different functions, since at times, they 

collaborate with each other, or one offers both functions. These corporations are often competent in parallel imports, and 

gain profits by finding hit projects on overseas reward-based CF sites and actively introducing them to Japan; in effect, 

they are creating an eco-system of importing successful overseas reward-based CF projects to Japan. As a consequence, 

overseas projects are ranked among the highest funded in Japanese reward-based CF sites. 

 

5.3 Actual Impact of CF Projects by Major Companies 

Next, we will look at such cases as Toshiba Corporation and Panasonic Corporation, similar to those introduced in 

Section 2. A notable movement is the Makuake Incubation Studio (MIS), launched by Makuake in 2016 to provide 

comprehensive support to large companies ranging from product development to test marketing. The initiative positions 

technologies and know-how of large companies as seeds to develop reward-based CF projects, and explores the 

possibilities of commercializing those products. According to materials published by Makuake, Inc., tie-ups are being 

made with companies of wide-ranging industries, including House Foods Corp., Canon Marketing Japan Inc., Lion 

Corporation, and Sharp Corporation. 

We created a database of reward-based CF projects launched by MIS based on disclosed information. We found that a 
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total of 50 projects (by 37 companies) were implemented through tie-ups with large companies between February 2015 

and June 2020.(7) 

 
Table 5 Target Amount and Actual Fund Raised for Products Commercialized Through MIS 

  
Note: Created by the authors. 

 

Table 5 shows that the target amount was 1 million yen or less for more than 70% of the projects. There were only 2 

projects whose target amount exceeded 5 million yen, while most projects were relatively small in size. Yet, more than 

half actually raised more than 5 million yen. Although not included in the table, the achievement rate, or the ratio of actual 

amount raised to target amount, topped 1000% (more than tenfold) in 20 out of 50 projects. Moreover, 3 of the 50 projects 

ranked among the 50 highest-funded projects on Makuake, included in Table 1. 

 
Table 6 Historical Trend in Target Amount, Fund Raised, and Achievement Rate on MIS 

  
Note: Created by the authors. Data of 2020 are for the six months between January and June. Target amount, fund raised, and 

achievement rate are all based on median values. 

 

Next, Table 6 shows the historical trend of respective data. Although projects have been increasing in number every 

year, the median target amount is 1 million yen at almost any given time, implying that, as per the discussions in prior 

studies, companies are not using MIS merely for fundraising purposes. Table 7, which shows details of each category, 

reveals that actual funds raised and achievement rates are high for so-called gadgets, including IoT, audio gadgets, and 

camera-related. 

The data of unit product price (i.e., price of reward) and number of supporters (Table 8) show that the number of 

supporters is larger for gadgets including IoT, audio gadgets, and camera-related. These figures are pushing up the amount 

of funds raised and achievement rates in these categories, as shown in Table 7. MIS is successfully matching companies 

Fundraising Actual Fund
Target Amount Raised 

# Projects % # Projects %

Below $10,000 36 72.0% 5 10.0%

$10,000-$50,000 12 24.0% 18 36.0%
$50,001-$100,000 0 0.0% 7 14.0%
Over $100,000 2 4.0% 20 40.0%

50 100.0% 50 100.0%

2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
# of Projects 3 4 8 10 11 14
Target Amount per Project ($) 15,429 9,524 7,143 9,524 9,524 9,524
Amount Raised per Project ($ 1,000) 163,608 180,441 19,637 94,450 42,848 48,407
% of Raised Amount over Initial Target 1591% 1638% 362% 365% 468% 1105%
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with users who like gadgets, in other words, supporters whose aim is to obtain goods. 

 
Table 7 Target Amount, Fund Raised, and Achievement Rate of MIS Projects by Category 

  

Note: Created by the authors. 

 
Table 8 Unit Product Price and Number of Supporters of MIS Projects by Category 

  
Note: Created by the authors. 

 

Notably, by category, the number of projects for food accounts for 20% of the total. This trend was not identified in 

projects of KS/IGG origin discussed above. Makuake may be trying to attract more diverse participants by actively 

approaching companies in non-gadget industries and deliberately increasing non-gadget projects on its site. Looking at 

Table 7, however, the median target amount for the food category is 0.5 million yen, with a median achievement rate of 

377%; hence, the momentum for food projects is lower than that for other categories. Further monitoring will be necessary 

regarding the compatibility between existing site users and the food category. Each reward-based CF site will presumably 

consider strategies with a view to maximize their revenues, including whether to expand their user base by reaching out 

to companies in various non-gadget industries, or to prioritize their efforts in gadgets and become a platform for gadget 

enthusiasts. 

These large-company projects can create momentum on Makuake and contribute to effective PR by attaining 

significantly high achievement rates. In addition, while 50 projects account for a very small portion of the more than 8,000 

Fund Raised Actual / 
Target Amount ($) ($ 1,000) Target Amount

# Projects Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
IoT 13 27,832 14,286 172 109 968% 1006%
Food 10 6,381 4,762 44 26 696% 377%
Apparell 10 9,810 9,524 67 32 1329% 386%
Audio Gadgets 5 8,190 9,524 325 214 3660% 2252%
Camera-Related 4 12,095 9,905 93 94 919% 984%
Beauty 4 22,143 19,048 48 34 222% 199%
Others 4 9,524 9,524 119 82 1247% 862%
All 50 14,794 9,524 120 60 1214% 562%

Unit Price per Product($) # of Supporters
# Projects Mean Median Mean Median

IoT 13 190 159 1,071 932
Food 10 69 68 651 380
Apparell 10 348 203 553 139
Audio Gadgets 5 296 139 965 1,166
Camera-Related 4 166 173 565 531
Beauty 4 198 167 359 330
Others 4 108 109 1,267 753
All 50 200 121 791 558
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projects that have been implemented on Makuake to date, the average amount of funds raised by these 50 projects is 12.61 

million yen, which is significantly larger than the average for normal Makuake CF projects.(8) 

The company announced on December 11, 2019 that its consolidated sales forecast for the year ended September 2020 

is 2,187 million yen, of which 250 million yen will accrue from the MIS business, accounting for 11.4% of consolidated 

sales. According to the database created by the authors, 20 MIS projects are expected to be deployed in the same fiscal 

year; accordingly, each MIS project is estimated to generate an average of 12.5 million yen (250 million yen / 20 projects ) 

in revenues for the company. Because the company normally charges 20% of funds raised in its CF business, earning 

12.5 million yen in fees will require producing a project that raises 62.5 million yen (12.5 million yen / 20%). Yet, as 

discussed above, the average amount raised by MIS projects is 12.61 million yen, suggesting that payment by companies 

using MIS may be structured around support fee for new business development, rather than fee according to funds raised. 

Thus, the MIS business is significantly profitable for the company. Of the 50 large-company projects, only 2 logged an 

achievement rate lower than 100%, and the median achievement rate exceeded 500%, suggesting that these projects are 

highly likely to succeed. 

As long as mutual interests are shared between Japanese companies struggling to develop new business on their own 

and reward-based CF sites hoping to position such business developments as a pillar of their revenue, demands will likely 

remain high for projects involving tie-ups with large companies. In particular, prior studies have reported that timely 

delivery of high-quality products is key to satisfying funders; therefore, through sustaining overall project qualities, large-

company projects will play an important role in the Japanese reward-based CF market, which is still in its early stage. 

Although we could not obtain similar data on projects involving tie-ups with large companies from CAMPFIRE and 

GREEN FUNDING, they would also presumably ramp up efforts in such large-company projects to follow in the steps 

of their industry peer Makuake. Accordingly, reward-based CF sites may place lower priority on handling projects by 

startups and SMEs. 

 

6 Supplementary Analysis 

The above analysis indicated that the three Japanese reward-based CF sites may start to resemble the general e-

commerce market in terms of product quality, since a large portion of the projects have previously succeeded in US 

reward-based CF or are implemented by overseas companies, and also since a number of projects are implemented by 

large Japanese companies. It was also revealed that by project category, funders prefer gadget-related projects. Although 

we cannot say for certain that these trends apply across the board in each site since we only analyzed the highest-funded 

projects, we can infer from the above results that Japanese startups (especially those developing non-gadget products), 
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SMEs, and rural companies with limited capital strength may find it somewhat difficult to benefit from the novel reward-

based CF tool. Startups and SMEs will likely ponder over what other CF sites they could possibly use. 

Hence, we conducted a supplementary analysis on the highest-funded projects on READYFOR, another major 

Japanese reward-based and donation-based CF site. As with the aforementioned three Japanese CF sites, we analyzed the 

highest-funded projects up till June 2020, but decided to examine the top 65 rather than the top 50, since READYFOR 

lists many projects aiming to solve social issues as well as a certain number of donation-based projects, and more recently, 

many coronavirus-related projects. 

Results showed that 24 projects were donation-based while 41 were reward-based. However, among the 41 reward-

based CF projects, only 1 was for product development, with the rest consisting mostly of projects for organizing 

community events or creating a local hot spot for medical, welfare or educational purposes. In short, reward-based CF 

projects on READYFOR mainly consist of those engaging in the local community . The READYFOR funder base is 

likely different from that sought by startups or SMEs who want to use reward-based CF to develop new products or 

businesses; hence, such companies will probably not select READYFOR.  

As such, startups and SMEs seeking to use reward-based CF to develop new products or business will have to either 

approach the three aforementioned reward-based CF sites, or use sites that have a low presence and share in the reward-

type CF site market—in the former case, they should acknowledge that they will be competing with projects imported 

from the US or implemented by large companies, and that expectations for product quality are relatively high. 

 

7 Discussions and Policy Implications 

This study analyzed the actual impact projects that previously succeeded on US reward-based CF sites or are 

implemented by large companies have on Japanese reward-based CF sites, to unveil the current state of Japanese reward-

based CF. We thereby aimed to offer implications for companies and individuals planning to deploy reward-based CF, as 

well as for policy makers. 

Analysis of the 50 highest-funded projects to date on the three major Japanese reward-based CF sites (a total of 150 

projects) revealed that a high ratio of projects had previously succeeded on US reward-based CF sites or are implemented 

by Asian companies with mediatory agents. Projects implemented by large companies also have a significant impact on 

revenues of Japanese reward-based CF sites. Such circumstances may pose a disadvantage for startups, SMEs, and rural 

companies. 

Nevertheless, such popular overseas projects and large-company projects may merely be serving to attract a large 

number of funders. Fundraisers would presumably want to use sites that carry many funders with wide-ranging attributes, 
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and would not discredit such sites simply because of the large presence of overseas or large-company projects. Rather, 

they would likely leverage these CF sites by taking such conditions into account and developing products that meet 

funders’ needs and expectations.  

Product quality, including delivery timing, is ensured to a certain extent in projects that have previously succeeded in 

overseas reward-based CF or are implemented by large companies. Hence participants’ expectations toward product 

quality may be high, and therefore, startups and SMEs planning to start reward-based CF must first establish a structure 

in which their product quality sufficiently meets funders’ expectations. This situation slightly deviates from the 

conventional perception of reward-based CF as fostering startups and SMEs. Fundraisers must fully understand this point. 

SMEs and rural companies should then consider whether using CF is worth the fee of approximately 20% charged by 

reward-based CF sites. 

Another implication is that as reward-based CF sites become increasingly apt at excavating new high-quality products, 

it will become more interesting, from both a practical and research perspective, whether such CF sites can replace some 

of the roles of new-businesses excavation formerly served by startup accelerators or venture capitals (especially corporate 

venture capitals). If so, reward-based CF may become competitors of such accelerators and venture capitals. Meanwhile, 

recently in the venture capital world, there is widespread demand for creating prototypes or minimum viable products 

(MVPs) as initial models of business ideas prior to raising funds—reward-based CF may also help serve this purpose. In 

this case, CF sites may serve more of a complementary role than a competitive one. 

On another note, projects that involve tie-ups with large companies, as seen in the Makuake cases, may significantly 

contribute to revenues of Japanese reward-based CF sites; yet, in the US, despite the launch of a similar scheme called 

Enterprise Crowdfunding by Indiegogo in 2016, hardly any projects are implemented now. It is unclear whether this is 

because the scheme was not profitable due to the difference in fee structure between Japan and the US, or because support 

by external reward-based CF is unnecessary in the US and Europe since companies are capable of internal incubation and 

innovation (as seen in the cases of IBM Corporation and Siemens AG). If the latter holds true, Japanese companies could 

be running dry of incubation and innovation abilities, which in itself would pose an entirely different issue requiring 

attention. 

Although we only analyzed highest-funded projects in this study, it would have been ideal to analyze data of all projects. 

We could not do so because it was difficult to obtain such data. Startups or SMEs would likely benefit from using reward-

based CF in many scenes, even for raising relatively small funds, and thus, it is necessary from both a practical and 

research standpoint to accumulate case analyses to determine what those scenes are, and draw implications for the optimal 

use of reward-based CF—this element is beyond the scope of this study and left for future research. 
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[Notes] 
(1)  There are no data available on market shares of each site, but according to a large-scale online survey conducted by Nakamura (2019) in 

2018, there was a large gap between the ratio of respondents that had used READYFOR, GREEN FUNDING CAMPFIRE, and Makuake, 

with 16.8%, 13.9%, 13.5%, and 13.1%, respectively, compared with other sites. Also, based on interviews conducted by the authors targeting 

persons involved in the industry, we believe it is reasonable to acknowledge these four as the major sites. 

(2) Fees charged by the major sites were 17% for CAMPFIRE and READYFOR, and 20% for Makuake and GREEN FUNDING. 

(3) The basis for this forecast is the 13.7 billion yen estimate for total funds to be raised in the fiscal year ended September 2020 as forecasted by 

Makuake, Inc., which operates Makuake (based on materials disclosed on July 2020). Although market shares of the major companies are 

unknown, based on interviews with persons concerned, we estimated that Makuake, CAMPFIRE, READYFOR and GREEN FUNDING 

account for 70-80% of the entire market. Although shares among the four companies are unknown, based on cumulative funds raised by the 

highest-funded 50 projects to date on the four sites, we estimated that Makuake accounts for some 40% in shares among the four sites. Using 

back calculation, we estimated that funds raised by the four companies would total 34.2 billion yen (13.7 billion yen / 40%). The market size 

would be 48.9 billion yen assuming that the market share of the four major sites is 70% (34.2 billion yen / 70%), and 42.8 billion yen if 80% 

(34.2 billion yen / 80%). These are forecasts for the year up till September 2020, and values are presumably higher for the year between 

January and December of 2020 because the market grew in 2020 in part due to the coronavirus; yet, we gave a cautious forecast of 45 billion 

yen. We projected our own forecasts to show that the market expanded rapidly in 2020. 

(4)  Makuake, Inc., operator of reward-based site Makuake, made an initial public offering in December 2019. Other major sites CAMPFIRE 

and READYFOR are also funded by venture capitals, and are expected to aim for initial public offering or acquisition by other companies. 

Thus, the top players are pressed to set revenue maximization as their mission. 

(5)  For example, on its site, GREEN FUNDING has highlighted its high success rate in raising funds as a differentiator from other CF sites (as 

of 2018), and Makuake disclosed in a press release dated July 12, 2018 that the achievement rate for projects deployed on its site was 94%. 

(6) More recently, the major players are these three sites with the addition of READYFOR; yet, since READYFOR handles many projects that 

are donation-based or that aim to resolve social issues, we first analyzed the three sites, and then conducted a supplementary analysis for 

READYFOR. Ideally, we would analyze all projects implemented to date; however, because data are difficult to obtain, we only covered the 

50 highest-funded projects in this study. The highest-funded projects are disclosed on each site. While the ratio of 50 highest-funded projects 

to total projects is unclear, according to third quarter results for the fiscal year ended September 2020, announced by Makuake, Inc. on July 

21, 2020, the total of funds raised was 9.41 billion yen for the nine months from October 2019 to June 2020. Among the 50 highest-funded 

projects to date on Makuake, funds raised by projects deployed during the same nine months totalled 1.99 billion yen. Therefore, from 

Makuake's data, the ratio of the top 50 projects to total projects is estimated to be 21.1% (1.99 billion yen / 9.41 billion yen). 

(7) We created the database by listing up projects based on a Google search for "Makuake MIS,” extraction of projects from Makuake’s blog, 

and keyword search for “MIS” within the Makuake site. Among these projects, we excluded projects for experience-based events such as 

camps (3 projects) and for disaster-prevention implemented by a local government (1 project) since they did not match the field of this 

analysis. Makuake reported on its website that 30 products were commercialized through MIS between September 2014 and February 2019, 

which is largely consistent with the database we built. The number of projects and companies are different because 8 out of 37 companies 

implemented multiple projects.  

(8) Makuake listed on its website that the average amount raised by the 30 products commercialized through MIS between September 2014 and 

February 2019 was 10.33 million, which is largely consistent with our data. In addition, although the company has not disclosed average 

amount raised per project in recent years, the company seems to consider projects raising more than 10 million yen as large since it mentioned 

in a press release dated February 20, 2017 that average funds raised at that time was 1.25 million yen, and also described in materials disclosed 

when listing on the Mothers Market on December 11, 2019 that "large-scale projects” were those “with settlement amounts exceeding 10 

million yen.” Furthermore, the company's materials dated June 18, 2020 indicated that more than 8,000 projects had been implemented on a 

cumulative basis, with more than 200, or 2.5% of all projects, raising more than 10 million yen, meaning that projects with funds of 10 million 

yen or more accounted for the top 2.5%. GREEN FUNDING also stated on its site (as of 2018) that no more than 0.1% of all projects raised 

more than 10 million yen, suggesting that reward-based CF sites consider projects raising more than10 million yen as large and important. 
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